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P3DFSUIPC5103torrent Â·
FSviewerÂ .A former contestant on
Donald Trump's reality television

show The Apprentice told
BuzzFeed on Thursday that he had

sexual relations with the future
President after filming ended.

Javani Girod, who was a waiter in
high school, was a contestant on the
now defunct NBC show from 2005

to 2006. In a second tome, also
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titled The Boss, Girod reveals that
he and then-candidate Trump

began a relationship after the show
ended. Girod says he had sex with
Trump multiple times, including in

a hotel room and at the Playboy
Mansion. Girod, who says he has

mental health issues, met Trump at
the NBC Studio in Times Square in

2005. Girod said Trump was
"relaxed" and "seemed to enjoy
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himself" in an interview with
BuzzFeed's Charlie Warzel. "I just
figured he was enjoying himself,

and we were going to have dinner. I
was going to go pick up a pizza for

my girlfriend," Girod told
BuzzFeed. The contestant said that
after a few drinks during the warm-
up, he noticed Trump's eyes were
red. Girod told Warzel that Trump
apologized to him. "He looked like
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he had been crying," Girod said.
Girod said that he invited Trump to
the Playboy Mansion, where they
spent the night together in a hotel
suite. "We had sex about a dozen
times. We would go to his hotel

room and have sex," he told
BuzzFeed. Girod said they also had

an open relationship, and that he
was never forced to have sex with
Trump. "I don't want to make this
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sound like I had a perfect life," he
told BuzzFeed. "But it wasn't like I

was raped." Other former
contestants on The Apprentice told
BuzzFeed that Trump got physical
with them, once while he was in his
underwear, and three times while

he was dressed. In the second
edition of The Boss, the tabloid
publishes the exchange of text
messages between Trump and
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former Playboy model Shera
Bechard. The exchange started with

a one-night stand in 2006 with
Bechard, who was 22 3e33713323
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